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FESTIVALS & EVENTS
Canberra, ACT

Festivals & Events

UPCOMING
FESTIVALS
& EVENTS
Please check event and
festival websites for further
information on ticketing and
bookings.

Upcoming three months

May

June

●

Taste Great Southern - South
West Region, Western Australia
(5 - 15 May)

●

Narooma Oyster Festival Narooma, New South Wales (6 - 7
May)

●

The Big Chill Festival - Armidale,
New South Wales (6 - 22 May)

●

●

Jeffrey Smart @ NGA - Canberra,
Australian Capital Territory
(Ending 15 May)

Adelaide Cabaret Festival Adelaide, South Australia (10 - 25
June)

●

Dark Mofo, - Hobart, Tasmania (15 22 June)

July

●

23rd Sydney Biennale - Sydney,
New South Wales (Ending 13 June)

●

●

Know My Name: Australian
Women Artists 1900 to Now at the
NGV - Melbourne, Victoria (Ending
26 June)

Outback by the Sea Festival Karumba, Queensland (27 Jun 2 July)

●

Huon Valley Mid-Winter Fest Huon Valley, Tasmania (15 - 17 July)

●

Winter Reds - Adelaide Hills,
South Australia (29 - 31 July)

●

Australian Musical Theatre
Festival - Launceston, Tasmania
(18 - 22 May)

●

Coober Pedy Opal Festival Coober Pedy, South Australia (17 18 June)

●

Port Douglas Carnivale - Port
Douglas, Queensland (20 - 22
May)

●

Cooly Rocks On - Gold Coast,
Queensland (8 - 12 June)

●

BASSINTHEGRASS - Darwin,
Northern Territory (21 May)

●

Vivid Sydney - Sydney, New
South Wales (27 May - 18 June)
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TOURISM PRODUCTS
& EXPERIENCES
Wajaana Yaam Gumbaynggir Adventure Tours, Coffs Harbour NSW

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Monarto, South Australia
Launched March 2022

Monarto Safari Park’s new Visitor Centre
South Australia’s Monarto Safari Park has opened the doors to
its new Visitor Centre, giving guests a wild welcome to the
world’s largest safari park experience outside of Africa.
A new entrance from Monarto Road now opens up to a land
where Australian natives and some of the greatest African land

Zoos SA

mammals roam the park’s plains.
Once inside you’ll ﬁnd a stunning heart-space, a beautiful boab
tree, a spacious retail store, a new cafe, exhibition room, and
playground as well as jaw-dropping views across the Monarto
plains.
Head to the website to ﬁnd out more.

Zoos SA
@zoossa
Guide to Adelaide

MODERN &
INDIGENOUS CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Sunshine Coast, Queensland
Launched March 2022

Amaze World lAUNCHES vIRTUAL eXPERIENCES
The Sunshine Coast’s Amaze World has undergone a $1million
upgrade.
Among the upgrades is a digital enhancement that brings the
maze to life. With a new augmented reality experience for
guests, visitors will be able to use their smartphones to ‘ﬁnd’

Amaze World

enchanted characters hidden throughout the mazes via an
Australian-designed application.
The upgrades also include a new observation deck and
pavilions set in a lush rainforest, complementing the existing
hedge, rope, and timber mazes. Featuring a full range of
facilities to entertain both young and not-so-young visitors,
Amaze World now includes an interactive nature playground

amaze world
amazeworldau
Guide to the sunshine coast

with a water play area and ‘funtastic’ array of colourful rope
climbs, slides, balance beams and mazes
Head to the website for more information.

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

NATURE & WILDLIFE

Sydney, New South Wales
Launched March 2022

Sydney Sea Safari
Calling all ocean lovers! My Sydney Boat has launched private
Sydney sea safaris, promising to get guests up close and
personal with fur seals, dolphins, penguins, sea eagles or
migrating humpback whales (depending on the season).
These incredible tours take a thrilling ride past secluded

My Sydney boat

beaches and coves, through the headlands into the Paciﬁc
Ocean towards Bondi or Manly.
Bookings are available online.

my sydney boat
@mysydneyboat
Guide to sydney

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

FOOD & DRINK

SUSTAINABILITY

Murray River, South Australia
Launched April 2022

Safari and wine bike tour
Head to the Murray River, two hours drive from Adelaide, to
partake in a cycling adventure, where wine and wellness collide!
Join Bike About for a three-day escorted e-cycling safari tour
through the amazing Langhorne Creek wine region, along the
Grapes for Good trail.

Bike about

The Grapes for Good initiative is a partnership between Zoos SA
and six wineries in Langhorne Creek which each offer a special
bottle of wine that funds animal conservation efforts. Guests will
make their way along the trail and visit each winery, tasting
unique drops - all while helping the ﬁght against animal
extinction.

Bike about
@bikeaboutsa
Guide to south australia

Your experience will also take you to the plains of Monarto Safari
Park - an unmissable experience for any animal lover.
Head to the website for more information.

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

AQUATIC & COASTAL

Brisbane, Queensland
Launched April 2022

River to Bay Champagne and Oyster Farm Tour
Brisbane is now home to a delectable champagne and oyster
AQUATIC & COASTAL
farm tour. River to Bay encourages sipping and slurping some of
the freshest oysters available, straight from the pristine waters of
Moreton Bay.

AQUATIC & COASTAL

Travel via high speed boat along the Brisbane River and out to

River to Bay

the Moreton Bay Marine Park before anchoring in the calm
waters to learn about oyster farming. The tour includes half a
dozen oysters per person and three glasses of French sparkling
wine, enjoyed amidst a truly stunning setting. Oysters not for
you? Opt for a cheese board at check out.
Guests may also be lucky enough to spot the wildlife that call
the bay home such as dolphins, turtles, dugongs and maybe

River to bay
@rivertobay
Guide to brisbane

even a humpback whale or two during whale season.
Head to the website for more information.

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

AQUATIC & COASTAL

NATURE & WILDLIFE

Eyre Peninsula, South Australia
Launched April 2022

Hunt and Gather Seafood Experience
A 50 minute ﬂight from Adelaide, South Australia’s Eyre
Peninsula is now home to an iconic hunt and gather seafood
experience.
Run by Australian Coastal Safaris, this nine-hour treasure hunt
begins with visitors navigating giant sand dunes in a

Australian Coastal
Safaris

four-wheel-drive as they ﬁsh for Australian salmon from a
secluded beach.
They’ll then try their hand at seeking out abalone and cockles,
before enjoying a barbecue seafood lunch.
Guests can also hunt for crayﬁsh and yabbies in the area’s
freshwater streams.

Australian COastal safaris
@AusCoastSafaris
Guide to the Eyre peninsula

Book the experience through the website.

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

NATURE & WILDLIFE

SUSTAINABILITY

Taungurung Country, Victoria
Launched April 2022

Connecting to Country Experiences
For thousands of years First Nations people have cared for and
managed the land, carefully cultivating intricate and
sophisticated knowledge systems based on the fundamental
belief that we are connected to all things.
The Yilam Connecting to Country overnight camping trips are

Yilam

designed to empower all campers, from beginner to expert, to
feel conﬁdent and safe in the bush. Once the basics of camping
safety are covered, campers then participate in speciﬁcally
selected activities designed to teach them how to cultivate their
own connection to Country.
Visitors come away feeling welcome and safe on Country,
connected to the land, and empowered to take their family and

Yilam
@yilamoncountry
Guide to victoria

friends camping.
Head to their website for more information and booking details.

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

NATURE & WILDLIFE

Clare Valley, South Australia
Launching May 2022

CLARE VALLEY WINE & WILDERNESS WALK
The Clare Valley Wine & Wilderness Walk offers three days of
exploration through one of the oldest and most well known
wine regions in Australia.
Knowledgeable guides will take guests through the picturesque
Clare Valley, two hours north of Adelaide. A pack-free walking

Life’s an Adventure

experience, the tour is designed to be an enjoyable yet
challenging exploration of the area, with plenty of opportunity
to stop at wineries and restaurants along the way.
There are two dinners, two breakfasts and three lunches
included, as well as transfers and accommodation for two
nights at Bungaree Station - a beautiful heritage-listed property
and a historic country retreat.

Life’s an adventure
@lifesanadventureoz
Guide to the Clare Valley

Make sure to book through the website.

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

AQUATIC & COASTAL

Broome, Western Australia
Launching May 2022

Sunset, Seafood & Pearling Cruise
Head to Broome for a luxurious day on board Sea West’s
Broome Cruises Sunset, Seafood & Pearling Cruise.
The bespoke four-hour experience has returned for a second
season, blending two of the region's tourism attractions, seafood
and pearling.

Sea West's Broome
Cruises

Held aboard a 69-ft triple-deck pleasure boat, tour highlights
include a half-day sunset cruise, seven-course degustation
lunch celebrating local produce, fully inclusive beverage
package proﬁling the state’s boutique breweries and wineries,
an interactive pearling demonstration, and local hotel transfers.
Head to the website for more information.

broome cruises
@broomecruises
Guide to broome

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

NATURE & WILDLIFE

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Launching May 2022

uShaka TWO Night Spa Package with JamalA
Wildlife Lodge and La Terre Day Spa
Aimed to relax and excite, the uShaka two night spa package
with Jamala Wildlife Lodge and La Terre Day Spa brings
together a wild indulgence your mind, body and soul will thank
you for.

Jamala Wildlife
Lodge

This unique experience includes a two night stay in one of the
world’s leading animal lodges, Jamala Wildlife Lodge, complete
with zoo tours and incredible dining experiences, as well as an
exclusive spa treatment package at the newly opened La Terre
Day Spa.
Head to the website to book.

jamala wildlife lodge
@jamalalodge
Guide to canberra

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

NATURE & WILDLIFE

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Launching May 2022

Wild Snow Package with National Zoo &
Aquarium and Corin Forest
The National Zoo & Aquarium in Canberra has launched the
Wild Snow package, where guests will enjoy an adventure-ﬁlled
day at the National Zoo & Aquarium before donning snow gear
and heading to Corin Forest Mountain Resort, a 45 minute drive

National Zoo &
Aquarium x
Corin Forest

from the city centre.
With family packages starting at $207, this is a great way to
introduce the family to wildlife and nature from the Sahara to
the snowﬁelds.
Head to the website for more information.

national zoo
@nationalzoo
Guide to canberra

MODERN &
INDIGENOUS CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Perth, Western Australia
Launching May 2022

Vertigo at Optus Stadium
Visitors to Perth’s Optus Stadium can get their heart racing with
an exhilarating new rooftop adventure – VERTIGO.
In a ﬁrst for Australian stadiums, the new experience allows fans
to walk several metres beyond the edge of the stadium roof at a
height of 42 metres. Harnessed from above and with no

Optus stadium

handrails, thrill seekers can peer face-ﬁrst over the edge for an
uninterrupted view of the ﬁeld of play.
The new VERTIGO experience joins the existing HALO rooftop
tour, behind the scenes Optus stadium tour, game day rooftop
experience and Aboriginal cultural tours available through THE
OZONE at Optus Stadium. The rooftop tours also include a new
western viewing deck experience, and with lift access, it allows

Optus stadium
@optusstadium

people of all abilities to enjoy a unique view of Perth and the
Swan River. It is the ﬁrst fully accessible rooftop experience at an
Australian stadium.

Guide to perth
Head to the website to book.

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

NATURE & WILDLIFE

Kakadu National Park, Northern Territory
Launching May 2022

Taste of Kakadu Festival
Kakadu – home to the world’s oldest living culture – will
showcase its famed native bush foods in the Northern Territory’s
premier Indigenous food and culture festival, Taste of Kakadu.
Staged across Kakadu National Park from Friday 20 May to
Sunday 29 May 2022, the festival will serve up a menu of ancient

Parks australia

cuisine with modern twists, including Kakadu staples such as
crocodile, barramundi and buffalo cooked in traditional
inground ovens.
Over nine days, visitors can embark on guided foraging walks
where ‘super’ foods and delicacies such as Kakadu plums can be
tasted. There will be nightly cruises on crocodile-ﬁlled billabongs
where guests can enjoy bush tucker-inspired canapes, and the

Taste of Kakadu Festival
@tasteofkakadu

ﬁrst-ever Kakadu Dreaming ‘Dinner under the Stars’ will be
staged at the Warradjan Cultural Centre located close to
Cooinda Lodge Kakadu.

Guide to Kakadu national park
For more information, head to the website.

MODERN &
INDIGENOUS CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Hobart, Tasmania
Launching June 2022

Dark Mofo
Dark Mofo returns to surprise and delight for another year, with
the theme ‘Resurrection’ at the forefront of the two-week winter
solstice festival. Taking place from 8–22 June 2022, over 100
artists from 30 countries will come together to share their
wacky, wonderful work.

Dark mofo

Highlights include Grammy-nominated Kamilaroi artist The Kid
LAROI, who will bring his chart-topping blend of pop and rap to
the festival. Cult Japanese rock trio Boris will also perform as
part of their 30th anniversary celebrations.
Additionally, Dark Mofo’s costume party makes a welcome
return, this year titled the Blue Rose Ball. The highly-sought
after ballot-ticketed event invites guests to dress for dreaming.

dark mofo
@dark_mofo
Guide to Hobart

And ﬁnally, the Nude Solstice Swim returns just as the sun does
after the longest night, offering renewal and resurrection to
those courageous enough to participate.
Head to the website for more information.

MODERN &
INDIGENOUS CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Cairns, Queensland
Launching July 2022

Big Sculpture Showcase @ Cairns Indigenous
Art Fair
Cairns Indigenous Art Fair (CIAF) 2022 is shaping up to be its
biggest and most visible yet, with 18 large scale 3D artworks
displayed within the new surrounds of Cairns Convention
Centre.

Cairns Indigenous
Art Fair

Big Sculpture Showcase aims to culturally activate and enliven
Cairns Convention Centre’s newly refurbished surroundings and
Queensland’s Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander’s creative
industries.
Spanning ﬁve days between Wednesday 6 and Sunday 10 July
2022, the event will feature the work of approximately 300 visual
artists and 150 performers across the multidimensional

ciaf
@cairnsindigenousartfair

program. The mostly free, family friendly events foster an
inclusive and ethical marketplace for aspiring and established
art collectors, curators, and the public.

Guide to Cairns
Head to the website to ﬁnd out more.
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FOOD & DRINK
OPENINGS
Mt Lofty Ranges Vineyard, Adelaide Hills, SA

BAR & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Brisbane, Queensland
Opened February 2022

Lina Rooftop
Brisbane is home to a new luxurious beach-club inspired venue.
This rooftop bar and restaurant has opened its doors in
Brisbane’s cultural precinct, South Bank.
Lina Rooftop is perched 12 ﬂoors above street level, and the
1500-square-metre Mediterranean-inspired venue overlooks the

Lina rooftop

Brisbane River towards the CBD.
Guests can enjoy brunch, lunch and dinner in the stylish
restaurant area, or sip on a selection of premium beer, wine and
signature cocktails in the lounge bar. They can also kick back
and relax with DJs and live music on the cabanas and daybeds
beside the 30m inﬁnity pool.

lina rooftop
@lina.rooftop
Guide to brisbane

Head to the website for more information.

BAR & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Bondi, New South Wales
Opened March 2022

Blackwood Bondi
One of Sydney’s most beloved brunch hangouts has opened its
second venue at the iconic Bondi Beach. Blackwood Bondi
venue serves up a bold blend of Mediterranean ﬂavours and
interiors, amidst a menu that nods to other cultural inﬂuences.
Blackwood Bondi, at the vibrant Seven Ways hub on Glenayr

Blackwood

Avenue, is open seven days a week for breakfast, brunch and
lunch, then swings into casual dining at nights
from Friday to Sunday. Alternatively, beachgoers can simply
walk in for snacks and aperitivo from 3-5pm Friday to Sunday.
The new venue comes from trio Daniel Sorridimi, Rob Lechowicz
and Paul Pisani, the team behind much-loved Cronulla casual
diner, Blackwood Pantry.

Blackwood Hospitality
@blackwoodbondi
Guide to Bondi

Head to the website for more information.

BAR & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Opened March 2022

Alcove
Aptly named, Alcove is Canberra’s newest cosy corner, tucked at
the back of the new Branx building in the city centre. Enclosed
by an enormous wall of glass at the back and shaded by oak
trees, this spot is perfect for a few candid pictures too.
Alcove has a generous cocktail and wine menu, and its canapés

Alcove

can be ordered in any permutation you like, depending on
hunger levels. But it’s the pairing menu that sets a new bar for
Canberra, matching inventive cocktails to each bespoke morsel.
Highlights include the sashimi paired with a shiso of yuzu,
champagne and aromatic fog, designed to get the most out of
the fresh, subtle ﬂavours.

Alcove
@alcove.act

Other showstoppers include the Canton chicken with scallion,
daikon and wakame, paired with a cocktail of chrysanthemum,
pear, sake, and citrus.

Guide to canberra
Head to the website for more information.

BAR & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Gold Coast, Queensland
Opened March 2022

Rubi Red Kitchen & Bar
The Gold Coast’s Nobby Beach is home to the new Rubi Red
Kitchen and Bar, opened by one of Australia’s most awarded
and well-respected chefs, Michael Lambie. Featuring his unique
style of Asian cuisine, this venue is expected to make quite the
splash.

Rubi red kitchen &
bar

The ground ﬂoor features a spacious restaurant area while
outdoor dining options are available to make the most of the
coastal breeze. There’s also a private dining area located upstairs
and a rooftop bar to top off this exciting multi-level venue taking the venues total capacity to 300.
Head to the website for more information.

rubi red kitchen and bar
@rubiredkitchen
Guide to the gold coast

WINERIES, BREWERIES
& DISTILLERIES
Food & Drink Openings

Adelaide Hills, South Australia
Opened March 2022

The glass ROOM experience
Award-winning brands, Petaluma and Croser, have launched a
new premium tasting experience at their Adelaide Hills Cellar
Door.
The Glass Room Experience offers visitors a private food and
wine tasting journey with the opportunity to experience some

Petaluma & Croser

of the rarest wines in the Petaluma portfolio.
With capacity for a maximum of 10 people, The Glass Room
Experience has been specially designed to create an intimate
experience. The venue is named after the stunning ceiling
installation of 540 wine glasses that have been carefully placed
to resemble the rolling contours of the Adelaide Hills.

Petaluma
@petalumawines
Guide to south australia

Available every Wednesday-Sunday, 12pm-4pm. Head to the
website to make a booking.

BAR & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Melbourne, Victoria
Opened March 2022

Bar Bombay Yacht Club
Chef-restaurateur Jessi Singh (from Horn Please,
Daughter-in-Law and Mr Brownie) has turned a newfound
passion into inspiration for his newest venue, Bar Bombay Yacht
Club. Having spent the last two years taking up sailing, the new
bar is a play on the usually elite members-only sailing clubs.

BAr bombay

Located on Flinders Lane (taking over Jessi’s previous venue,
wine bar Mr Singh), Bar Bombay Yacht Club takes culinary cues
from India, with additional cocktails and cuisine inspired by Sri
Lanka, China and Malaysia.
Expect Singaporean-style chilli lobsters, butter chicken pâté,
Mumbai corn with curry popcorn, and devilled roast chicken
with curry chips.

bombay yacht club
@barbombay_yachtclub
Guide to melbourne

Head to the website for more information.

BAR & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

SUSTAINABILITY

Melbourne, Victoria
Opened March 2022

Parcs
Parcs has arrived in Melbourne, bringing with it a 25-seat
fermentation-focused bar with food and drink designed to
minimise waste – and be delicious.
All dishes follow a strict ethos, using rescued food normally
discarded by restaurants including off-cuts and imperfect fruits

Parcs

and vegetables from markets.
Rescued, washed then fermented, the produce ﬁnds a second
life on the menu which are paired with a minimal intervention
wine list, and cocktails muddled with the same principles.
Head to the website for more information.

parcs
@parcs.melbourne
Guide to melbourne

BAR & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Perth, Western Australia
Opened March 2022

The Beaufort
Perth’s vibrant Beaufort Street has welcomed The Beaufort. A
multi-level hospitality venue, the state-of-the-art precinct is
located in the bustling city-fringe suburb of Mount Lawley.
Reimagining a 1950s warehouse space, the $10 million venue is
the second hospitality project from the award-winning team

The beaufort

behind The Old Synagogue in Fremantle. Set over three levels,
The Beaufort offers patrons multiple venues to explore, from an
outdoor beer and wine garden to a dance ﬂoor and large
rooftop terrace.
The venue is also home to Lotus, a modern south-east Asian
restaurant set over three levels, serving a unique sharing menu.

the beaufort
@thebeaufortperth
Guide to perth

Head to the website for more information.

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

LUXURY

Sydney, New South Wales
Opened March 2022

Ele
The Star has welcomed a dynamite new restaurant to their list
of heavy-hitters.
ELE, short for the elements of earth, wind and ﬁre, will deliver a
tsunami of ﬂavours in art-driven surrounds. Diners will
progressively relocate through different spaces during their

The star

meal, with matching sounds and projected art installations.
The dining experience will start in the bar, where a cocktail
might arrive with snacks such as sourdough crumpet topped
with wagyu tartare, before shifting into the art-projected dining
room to dine upon dishes such as a dry-aged Murray cod served
with roasted bone sauce.

ELE
@thestarsydney
Guide to sydney

Head to the website for more information.

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Yarra Valley, Victoria
Opened March 2022

Huberts Estate
Victoria’s Yarra Valley has been home to St Huberts winery since
1862. Having undergone a major multi-million dollar
redevelopment, it now opens as Hubert Estate, home to a cellar
door on the top ﬂoor and a wine retail shop called Notes.
Here visitors will be able to access over 70 different labels from

St huberts

the Treasury Wines portfolio. The basement level opens as The
Hubert Gallery of Art featuring Indigenous artists from Victoria
and beyond.
The Hubert Estate restaurant ‘Quarters’ is built around a
fast-casual and high-quality menu featuring signature dishes
made over wood and charcoal at the eye-catching
custom-made grill.

st huberts
Guide to the Yarra valley and
dandenong ranges

Head to the website for more information.

BAR & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Grose Vale, New South Wales
Opened April 2022

House of Spirits
Karu Distillery has opened the doors to its new onsite bar, House
of Spirits.
Exploring science and the art of ﬂavour with Karu Distillery’s
award-winning range of spirits, House of Spirits’ relaxed
atmosphere is matched with a brilliant showcase of tasting

Karu Distillery

ﬂights and cocktails. Within an hour's drive of Sydney, this small
bar has a strong focus on quality.
The menu highlights a small collection of local tap beers,
boutique wines and niche spirits, which are complemented by
handpicked local produce platters.
House of Spirits is open Thursday to Sunday. Head to the

House of Spirits
@karu_distillery
Guide to New South Wales

website for more information.

BAR & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Bondi, New South Wales
Opened April 2022

Topikos Dining Room & Bar
Bondi Beach is home to the new Topikos dining room and bar,
inspired by the islands of the Mediterranean.
Launched by the hospitality group behind The Shell House and
iconic Surry Hills venue The Dolphin, the new restaurant
features a charcoal grill and woodﬁre oven, with an emphasis on

Topikos

fresh seafood, respect for Greek culture and share plates
revolving around seasonal produce.
Head to the website to book.

topikos
@topikos__
Guide to sydney

WINERIES, BREWERIES
& DISTILLERIES
Food & Drink Openings

Ballarat, Victoria
Opened April 2022

Kilderkin Distillery
Kilderkin Distillery has arrived in Ballarat, Victoria, with a focus
on high quality spirits produced in small batches.
Visitors will enjoy gin ﬂights, light snacks and beers and wines
selected from regional Victorian businesses.

Kilderkin
distillery

Guests can also enjoy the signature gins including the
'scoundrel' - a classic dry gin and the 'original larrikin', an
Australian dry gin. Both are infused with juniper, coriander seed
and a range of carefully selected botanicals.
Head to the website for more information.

kilderkin distillery
@larrikingin
Guide to victoria

WINERIES, BREWERIES
& DISTILLERIES
Food & Drink Openings

Yarra Valley, Victoria
Opened April 2022

Healesville 2.0
Iconic award-winning distillery Four Pillars Gin has unveiled its
newly expanded home in the heart of Victoria’s Yarra Valley.
Designed and built with sustainability in mind, the venue has
tripled its capacity for visitors to include new function areas, a
dedicated Four Pillars shop, and the eye-catching al fresco-style
indoor to outdoor gin garden.

Four pillars gin

The largest-gin focused distillery in Australia, the updated venue
is a gin-lovers paradise as a variety of delectable eats, rotating
drinks menu, gin masterclasses and gin maker sessions will
have enthusiasts tasting and experiencing the science behind
the magic.
Check out their webpage for more information.

four pillars gin
@fourpillarsgin
Guide to the yarra valley and
dandenong ranges

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Sydney, New South Wales
Opened April 2022

Senpai Ramen
Sydney hottest new Japanese eatery has opened, with Chase
Kojima, one of Australia's foremost Japanese chefs, at its helm.
Senpai Ramen is a 20-seat neon-lit diner where dishes are
served omakase-style, selected by the chef. Rather than
choosing from a menu, each dish is curated based on what the

Chase Kojima

chef is feeling and what's in season. The $65 set menu starts
with a range of small bites before moving on to the main event:
the ramen of your choosing.
Head to the website for more information.

senpai ramen
@senpai_ramen_
Guide to sydney

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Summer Hill, New South Wales
Opening May 2022

Lotus Dumpling Bar
Lotus Dining Group is introducing a brand-new venue to
Sydney’s thriving Inner West area with the opening of its newest
restaurant, Lotus Dumpling Bar Summer Hill.
The new relaxed restaurant and bar will be an extension of Lotus
Dining Group’s popular Walsh Bay restaurant. The space will

Lotus dining group

offer a casual, yet sophisticated environment, featuring exposed
brick walls, intimate banquettes and sleek timber tables.
The vibrant Cantonese-style menu will hero an extensive range
of Lotus’ signature dumplings and ﬂavour-packed share plates,
as well as a varied drinks menu that focuses on local Australian
wine and craft beers. The food selection includes a range of new
dishes and a distinct vegetarian and vegan offering that has

lotus dining group
@lotusdininggroup
Guide to new south wales

been created especially for the Summer Hill outpost.
Head to the website to make a booking.

El Questro Homestead, The Kimberley, WA
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Accommodation

BOUTIQUE HOTELS
Accommodation

Eden Valley, South Australia
Opened March 2022

Brockenchack Estate’s three new luxury B&Bs
In Eden Valley, South Australia, modern luxury meets country
charm with three new staycations. As one of the country’s
premier wineries,, Brockenchack Estate has tastefully expanded
its existing offering with three modern self-contained
properties, set on a stunning working farm and vineyard.

Brockenchack
Estate

Between the vineyard B&B, an 1880s cottage meticulously
refurbished in 2017; the retreat B&B which offers modern styling
and two open-air outdoor baths; and the light-ﬁlled studio B&B
featuring an indoor and outdoor ﬁreplace for a cosy winter stay,
guests are spoilt for choice.
Guests can add a buggy tour of the property hosted by Trevor
Harch, private massages in your B&B, yoga with a view, a picnic

brockenchack
@brockenchackwines
Guide to South Australia

at the top of Mount McKenzie on the property, eBikes to explore
this breathtaking region and much more.
Head to the website to book.

BOUTIQUE HOTELS
Accommodation

Gold Coast, Queensland
Opened March 2022

Tessa's on the Beach
Palm Springs meets the Gold Coast at this mid-century modern
motel, located just two kilometres from Gold Coast Airport.
Sitting beachside, Tessa’s on the Beach consists of 15 rooms, a
magnesium pool and an onsite café and bar.

independEnt

An adults-only escape, this relaxed motel is perfect for romantic
weekends away, and can also be hired exclusively for weddings
and special events.
With everything at guests’ ﬁngertips, including the beautiful
Bilinga Beach, there is nowhere better for a luxurious getaway.
Head to the website to book.

tessa’s on the beach
@tessasonthebeachhotel
Guide to the gold coast

BOUTIQUE HOTELS
Accommodation

LUXURY

Palm Beach, New South Wales
Opened March 2022

Crane Lodge
Surrounded by serene bushland and with a premium design
focus, new ﬁve-bedroom Crane Lodge offers guests ‘wild luxury’
in Palm Beach, just over an hour’s drive north of Sydney city.
Guests can relax in a heated swimming pool or 38-degree cedar
hot tub, or snuggle up by an open ﬁre pit with forest views.

independEnt

Concierge can arrange private yoga or meditation classes on the
large deck, while the native landscape garden offers potential
for forest bathing experiences.
Bookings available online now.

wild luxury
@wildluxury__co
Guide to palm beach

BOUTIQUE HOTELS
Accommodation

LUXURY

Daylesford, Victoria
Opened March 2022

The amalfi - hotel bellinzona
The Amalﬁ is a beautifully renovated self-contained property
located at Hepburn Springs in the Daylesford region of Victoria.
Featuring 20 en-suited guest rooms, a commercial kitchen,
dining, lounge and conference space, The Amalﬁ has capacity
for 40 guests.

independEnt

Perfectly positioned directly across from Hotel Bellinzona, the
accommodation has a labyrinth-feel and funky ambience,
Modigliani art, Axminster carpets, and sumptuous beds.
Head to the website to book.

Bellinzona
@hotelbellinzonadaylesford
Guide to victoria

BOUTIQUE HOTELS
Accommodation

Scenic Rim, Queensland
Opened March 2022

Herrmann House
If you’re searching for somewhere luxurious to stay in
Queensland’s beautiful Scenic Rim, then look no further than
Herrmann House.
The new home-away-from-home is perfect for brides-to-be,
couples or friends wanting to get away.

independEnt

Located in rural Kalbar, the site originally housed one of the
town’s oldest homes. The owners added another historic Kalbar
home onto the same site to help create the big, beautiful
country homestead that stands proudly there today.
Head to the website to book.

herrmann house
@herrmannhousekalbar
Guide to queensland

HOTEL
Accommodation

Melbourne, Victoria
Opened March 2022

AC By Marriott
AC Hotel by Marriott Melbourne Southbank is a design-led hotel
for guests who favour a one-stop-shop in luxury and form.
The hotel’s stylish décor and uninterrupted views of the
Melbourne skyline promises to surprise and delight. Guests can
soak up the Melbourne sun by the hotel's inﬁnity pool, complete

MArriott

with a poolside cocktail bar.
Head to the website to book.

Marriott
@marriotthotels
Guide to melbourne

GLAMPING &
CAMPING
Accommodation

Huonville, Tasmania
Opened April 2022

Kombi Glamping
Located on private farmland 10 minutes from Huonville,
Tasmania, the Kamp offers an intimate creekside couples’
experience.
Combining the retro vibe of the kombi with the rustic charm of
wooden outbuildings, the Kamp offers guests the chance to

independEnt

enjoy an off-grid, camp-style stay but with all the luxuries. From
the open ﬁre pit to abundant wildlife and magniﬁcent private
swimming holes, to the outdoor shower, sunny kitchen and
deck space overlooking the creek and cosy pot belly stove,
Kombi Kamp is a quirky, unique experience.
The fully equipped kitchen hut offers everything guests need to
feel at home.

Air BNB
@kombi.kamp
Guide to tasmania

Head to the website to book.

BOUTIQUE HOTELS
Accommodation

Adelaide Hills, South Australia
Opened April 2022

Longview Lodge
The latest in deluxe Adelaide Hills accommodation is here,
arriving at the stunning new Longview Lodge.
A breathtaking new addition to Longview’s accommodation,
the Lodge is the perfect place for a group getaway. Comprised
of four individual king bedrooms, each with private en-suite

Longview vineyard

equipped with luxe toiletries, the lodge sleeps up to eight
guests.
Settle in to the sweeping open plan living/dining room and
spacious chef’s kitchen, or slide open the expansive glass sliding
doors onto the private balcony and soak up the majestic vista of
pinot noir grapevines.

longview vineyard
@longviewvineyard
Guide to south australia

Head to the website to book.

BOUTIQUE HOTELS
Accommodation

LUXURY

Bay of Fires, Tasmania
Opened April 2022

Sabi
Tasmania’s ﬁrst ‘wabi-sabi’ inspired stay, this new designer cabin
in the iconic Bay of Fires has purity and simplicity at its heart.
A refuge of calm, free from distraction, SABI delivers solitude
and stillness – a luxury space with a licence to breathe.
The design features handmade, bespoke and reclaimed

independent

belongings, with conscientiousness valued over
mass-production.
Soak it all up in a Japanese-inspired ‘onsen’ – a wine-barrel
bathtub repurposed from Willie Smith. Even the kitchenware is
considered – custom ceramic dinnerware, hand-blown
glassware, speciality Japanese knives and ceremonial
tea-making equipment.

Air BNB
@sabi.stays
Guide to tasmania

Head to the website to book.

BOUTIQUE HOTELS
Accommodation

Batemans Bay, New South Wales
Opened April 2022

The Isla
Batemans Bay is home to The Isla, a design-led boutique motel
that serves as a modern homage to the way Australians used to
holiday on the iconic NSW South Coast.
The luxury rooms include king-size beds, custom crafted
oak furnishings, terrazzo features and brushed brass accents,

independent

LEIF organic bath products and a fully stocked kitchenette.
Bookings are available online now.

the isla
@theislahotel
Guide to new south wales

HOTEL
Accommodation

LUXURY

Melbourne, Victoria & Brisbane, Queensland
Opening 28 April & 27 May respectively

Voco’s Melbourne central and brisbane city
centre openings
Over the next two months, Australia will be the proud owners of
two new voco hotels, in both Melbourne and Brisbane city
centres!
Joining voco Gold Coast and voco Kirkton Park Hunter Valley,

IHG Voco

these exciting new additions will deliver the unstuffy, friendly
service and bustling restaurant and bar trademarks the hotel
brand is renowned for.
The Melbourne hotel will be included as part of Melbourne’s
iconic new ‘380 Melbourne’ skyscraper, and will cultivate plant
life throughout the hotel’s open public spaces via a partnership
with Victorian ecological garden specialists, Fytogreen.

Voco Melbourne, Voco brisbane
@vocohotels
Guide to Melbourne

The Brisbane location, will feature a rooftop pool, sweeping
Brisbane River views and over 1,200sqm of function space. The
convivial lobby dining space, Kraft & Co., will also serve up craft
brews, local wines and cocktails seven days a week.
Head to the website to make a booking.

BOUTIQUE HOTELS
Accommodation

Darwin, Northern Territory
Opening May 2022

Finniss River lodge
Coming to the Top End on the ﬁrst of May, Finniss River Lodge is
Australia’s newest and most exclusive luxury accommodation.
Just a 90 minute drive or a 20 minute charter ﬂight south west
of Darwin, private chartered planes can be directed to the
Finniss River Lodge private runway.

IndependEnt

One of Australia’s most exciting chefs, Travis Crane, known for
his ethical food philosophy and love of cooking with ﬁre, will be
in his element overseeing the kitchen and table of the lodge.
With its vast landscapes extending from the coast to inland
ﬂoodplains and the river after which the lodge is named, chef
Crane will have access to an abundance of fresh produce.

finniss river lodge
@finnissriverlodge

Luxurious suites and amenities ﬁll the venue, ensuring every
guest is pampered to the same level as the environment that
surrounds them.

Guide to Darwin
Head to the website to make a booking.
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